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CHAIR EXERCISE 

MOVE YOUR CHAIR SO THAT YOU 
CAN BEST LISTEN TO THE 

PRESENTATION.



MOVABLE 
CHAIRS AS A 
METAPHOR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Movable Chairs as a metaphorYou all just “placemaked” through moving your chairs. For the Musicant Group, placemaking is the art and science of creating places where people want to be. Places that are useful, inviting, beautiful and a sense of belonging. The act of placemaking is a holistic approach to meeting the user’s needs and involving the user in the change/placemaking whenever possible. As you came in, the chairs were set up to do just one thing well – converse with people at your table – but not suitable for anything elseAt each step, you adapted your environment to fit your needs, without inhibiting future improvementsThis approach seems logical. It would seem to be almost insane to have the chairs fixed in place in any of the positions that were created – like most park benches (next slide)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
But if you think about the vast vast majority of the spaces (streets) we inhabit: our homes, offices, stores, sidewalks, parks, streets, cars – this is not the case. So much of our environment is fixed, almost impossible for people to adapt to their own uses, needs, and whimsy. This rigidity is both physical – in the materials and methods of construction – but also sociological – via our rules, policies and our societal norms.The goal of this session is to help all of us begin to change this reality, through the mode of Open Streets events. Utilizing a placemaking approach we’ll envision and plan winter open streets events in our own communities



Why a Sense of Place Matters

Macro Trends Affecting 
Transportation And Land Use



1. Mobile technology

2. Experience over things

3. The experiences people 
want are social

MACRO TRENDS RESHAPING THE WORKPLACE



HOW CAN THE NORTH LOOP 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THESE EMERGING TRENDS



CREATE PLACES WHERE PEOPLE 
WANT TO BE

Wherever people want to 
be, they want to do things 
nearby: live, work, eat, 
play, shop, etc.

People want to be in places 
that deliver valuable 
experiences

University of Minnesota Physicians playing at the 
School Yard at McNamara Plaza

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reformat this slide.



THE STRATEGY OF PLACE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If people consistently have positive, useful experiences in a placeThey use it moreThey develop habits and routines around the placeThese habits support enterprise in and around the placeThey develop a relationship to the place, its amenities, and peopleThe place has value to them, they feel ownership over itTheir relationship to the place is “non-portable”A useful and positive place, which facilitates desired experiences, is the essence of real estate value



How are these experiences best delivered?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



Benefits created through our holistic services

• 300-500% increases in daily 
usage 

• 48% of office building users 
reporting they were more 
interested in coming to work 
everyday

• 32% of people having more 
planned and unplanned 
interactions 

• 70% of users feeling safer in a 
given location (0% less so) 

• Users meeting on average 5.5 
new people in their community 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



WHAT’S THE BEST WAY FOR 
A DISTRICT TO DELIVER AN 

EXCEPTIONAL USER 
EXPERIENCE?



Business Improvement Districts

Proven to be the most 
effective way to drive the 
long term improvement of 
a commercial or mixed-
use district
• Sustainable funding
• Opportunistic
• Holistic
• Flexible services to 

meet the unique needs 
of a district Placemaking efforts by the 34th Street BID

Manhattan, NY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



What BIDs Can Do

The Twin Cities 
has only touched 
the surface on 
what BIDs can do 

(and the value they 
can create!)

VALUE!
Business recruitment

Marketing and promotion

Daily programming and events

Activating installations

Furniture and fixtures

Clean, Safe and Green

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



The North Loop

Opportunities
Reweaving the human 
experience between:

• River
• Washington
• Downtown
• Stadium
• LRT
• North Minneapolis

Nurturing a mixed-use, 
multipurpose district 
against homogenization

Parklet, Produced by The Musicant Group for 
Hyde Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



The North Loop
Strategies
• Create entity that can 

promote AND deliver a unique 
North Loop experience

• Every space as a social 
space

• Use small installations to 
create socially active links btw 
disconnected areas

• Use daily/weekly 
programming to foster new 
habits

• Recruit retailers to foster a 
compelling multi-purpose, 
strolling experience

Nordic House Plaza, United Properties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure people understand what these elements mean... ask if anyone needs clarity.



Let’s do this!
Max Musicant
Founder + “Chair-man”
The Musicant Group
max@musicantgroup.com



PLACEMAKING
FOR TRANSIT 

CASE STUDIES



Every Project

Serves:
• The users
• The client
• The firm
• Ourselves
• The public/world

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rooting the discussion in reality helps to overcomes the battle of ideas and hypotheticals, which generally just recreates the status quo



Marquette Plaza
Creating Value Through Activation

Building Basics
• 500,000 sf Class A- building
• Located in Minneapolis CBD
• Contains 1.5 acre private park 

Issue
• Attractive, but unused  park that 

was not delivering value

Placemaking project goal and 
scope

• Increase tenants’ attachment to 
the building by creating unique 
social experiences on a daily 
basis that were differentiated 
from peer buildings

23

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BackgroundDowntown Minneapolis1.5 acre park on end of Nicollet Mall (covering a parking garage)Fronted by 500,000 Class A office towerClient: building and park ownerWhy this applies to shopping centersHow to create activity where none existsHow to improve customer satisfactionHow to create social spacesPoor location and designSurrounded by parking lotsTerrible sight linesVery large space



Marquette Plaza
Creating a Platform for Use
Physical Improvements
• Movable tables and chairs
• Public piano
• Lawn games

Destination Events
• Tai chi
• Yoga
• Spin classes
• Family reading hours

Multichannel Marketing
• Posters
• Email blasts
• Social media

24



Marquette Plaza
Results: Usage = Value

300% increase in daily peak time usage

65% of tenants more satisfied to be in building

0.0%
10.0%
20.0%
30.0%
40.0%
50.0%
60.0%
70.0%

More satisfied About the 
same

Less satisfied

Survey taken between September  12-24, 2012
Activities and amenities introduced June 1, 2012
150 respondents, representing 12% of building tenants

As a tenant of Marquette Plaza, have the new 
activities and amenities on the lawn made you:
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333 S. 7TH STREET TOWER
Creating Value from Underutilized Outdoor Spaces

600,000 sf Class A tower in 
Minneapolis CBD

Attractive and well maintained 
decorative lawn, used for
•Pathway to building
•Smoking area
•2-3 large tenant events a year

Minimal everyday tenant usage = 
minimal value derived from the space

Placemaking project goal and scope:
Increase tenants’ attachment to the building 
by creating unique social experiences on a 
daily basis that were differentiated from peer 
buildings



OUR PROCESS
Engagement + Communication + Evaluation (and repeat)

Tenant Engagement and Research
○Rather than guess, ask the people 
want they want!
○Generated ideas, buy-in, and sense 
of ownership

Establish a Brand and Marketing 
Platform
○Value is derived from use, but also 
awareness
○Multi-channel communications 
platform



OUR PROCESS
Focus on the Everyday User Experience

Putting the user experience 
first
Design: seating and games
Management: new procedures
Events: concerts, fitness, happy 
hours

Ongoing incremental 
improvement
• Year 1: physical improvements
• Year 2: programming and 

events
• Year 3: deeper tenant 

engagement and 
communication



Results
Creating a place where people want to be

75% of tenants reported visiting the Turf 
Club at least once a week

68% of those who visited did so with a 
colleague or client at least some of the time

Tenant Testimonials
•“It is AWESOME! Can't think of a better way to 
make the day more enjoyable. Thank you!”
•“Even though I didn't use it much, I enjoyed 
seeing others using the space.”
•“Although I wasn't able to directly participate 
very much I LOVED seeing activity out there. 
Brightened my day.”
•“Just the fact that it is available for use by our 
tenants and adds unique value to officing in this 
building and the accessibility.”



RESULTS
People want to do things nearby
Tenant Satisfaction
• 94% reported being a more satisfied tenant
• 78% reported an increase their sense of 

community and connection within their 
organization and the building as a whole

Talent Recruitment, Retention, and 
Development within Tenant Organizations
• 48% reported being more interested in 

coming into the office every day (0% less so) -
2015

• 37% reported being more likely to stay at 
their current company, all things being equal 
(0% less so) - 2015

• 36% of respondents felt more productive at 
their jobs because of the Turf Club (0% less 
so) - 2016



CAPELLA TOWER
Creating Value from Interior Common Areas

Building Basics
1,400,000 sf Class A
Located in Minneapolis CBD

Problem
Common areas were attractive, but 
sterile and used for little more than 
passing through.

How to maximize the return from an 
$8M capital investment in creating a 
new kind of atrium?



A COMMON AREA FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
A place to be: productive, creative, collaborative

• Comfortable, flexible seating
• Free wifi
• Fire + fountain element
• Niche coffee provider
• Large atrium space
• New fitness facility

But then what?



CREATING COMMUNITY
A new type of space needs a new type of management

Musicant Group Services
Creation of Common Area Community 
Manager

• Mini-Mayor of the space
• Tenant engagement
• Communication and marketing
• Event production
• Keeper of culture

200 Events a year: Weekly, monthly, 
seasonal, & special

• Creativity
• Productivity
• Wellness

Ongoing incremental improvements
• Games
• Furniture
• Digital programming



RESULTS 
Tenant Satisfaction and Productivity

Results from Common Area Programming
77% of those surveyed felt the programming and 
amenities made them better at their jobs

Tenant Feedback 
“I love this new space! I relax at lunch instead of 
feeling crowded and hurried out of a restaurant. I 
find it useful when I need to think creatively "out of 
the box" to have a place to go to give me a different 
perspective. It is easy to meet with people, work or 
just read. 

Young associates from Winthrop & Weinstein 
organized and advocated to renew their lease due 
to their common area experiences. 

Non Tenant Feedback
“I want to work in this building!”
“I work in the IDS tower and this space is amazing 
and uplifting… the lighting, fireplace, the games… 
better than where I work.”



RESULTS
Increased Visibility

Publicity and Awareness
•Star Tribune
•KSTP, WCCO, Fox9
•107.1 FM
•MSP Magazine
•Downtown Journal

Telling the New Story of Capella Tower
•500+ on new weekly email newsletter list
•150+ twitter followers
•Hundreds visits every week for largest 
indoor farmers market in Downtown
•“Power coffees” between leaders in 
business, civics, and media
•55% of leasing brochure focuses on the 
common areas



Capella Tower
Thinking a Step ahead: CRM



Leading to 801!



TENANT TESTIMONIAL FROM LAST WEEK

From: Marketing Director
I just wanted to send you an email to thank you and to thank the management of the 
Capella Building for putting on such enjoyable events. I am a Marketing Director and I 
applaud your efforts to get people involved and engaged. 

I think that you and your management team are on the forefront of a trend to 
communicate down to the “tenant level” in putting on events that make people 
think either “This is a nice building to work in” or and maybe more importantly 
“This would BE a good building to work in”.  I think your efforts are much more 
effective and are easier for people to enjoy. Clearly both of your properties are leading 
the way to a new trend.

As a Marketing Director I know that clients are always asking me about the ROI of an 
event or marketing tactic.  Your events are a valuable service. I always look forward to 
them and come to them whenever my schedule allows.  So keep up the good work. 

I really enjoyed the coloring contest today and have come to origami a few times, wire 
sculpture once, beadwork once, etc. The events are always very well organized and very 
professionally presented.

I hope that you continue your efforts.  Please forward this to your supervisor as well.  
Thank you!
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